A human kringle domain-based fluorescence-linked immunosorbent assay system.
As a non-immunoglobulin protein scaffold, human kringle domain (KD) has attractive properties such as high specificity, stability, and production in bacterial hosts. Here, we developed a rapid and sensitive fluorescence-linked immunosorbent assay (FLISA) system using a fluorescent kringle domain (fluoKD), a fusion protein of a green fluorescent protein (GFP), and a kringle domain variant (KD548). Two kinds of fluoKDs in which KD was fused to the N terminus of GFP (N-fluoKD) or the C terminus of GFP (C-fluoKD) were constructed and characterized. In Escherichia coli host, both fluoKDs were produced in high yield and solubility and were successfully purified by a simple procedure. The purified fluoKDs exhibited strong fluorescent activities and high affinities to the target antigen. Furthermore, it was successfully demonstrated that the FLISA with purified fluoKDs allowed for more rapid detection of target antigens with higher sensitivity compared with conventional enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA), indicating that a simple, rapid, and sensitive immunoassay system could be developed by using KD instead of antibody or antibody fragments.